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Looking for something to be cheerful about
is a daily practice worth implementing.
‘Count your blessings’ is another way of
putting it.
Of course, you may as well enjoy yourself
along the way. Whether you are in full lock
down, self isolation or at liberty to be out
and about, find something to be grateful for
and you will feel the benefits of this kind of
attitude.
Steels Coach Tours are back and ready to
roll again. Take a look at their 2020 tours on
page 5...Why not get your self booked on
the Mystery weekend this month!
Bolton Abbey has opened their Welly Walk
trail; this is something the whole family can
enjoy together. Take the dog, pack a picnic
and enjoy the woods as the colours begin
to turn golden.
Have a lovely September.
Be well and stay safe.

OUR SPACIOUS SHOWROOM IS OPEN!
Call for a VIP Appointment to view in comfort and safety.

Bathroom & Fireplace Centre
Boilers • Fireplaces • Gas • Heating • Plumbing

• BOILER INSTALLATIONS
• BOILER REPAIRS
• CENTRAL HEATING
INSTALLATIONS
• LANDLORD GAS
SAFETY CHECKS
• GAS SERVICING
• RADIATORS INCLUDING
CAST IRON & DESIGNER
• BATHROOMS
• FIRE & FIREPLACE
INSTALLATIONS
• GENERAL PLUMBING WORK
• EMERGENCY CALL OUTS

Unit 4 Forward Mills, Goulbourne Street, Keighley BD21 1PG
Call us today for a fast quote or pop into our showroom 01535 663313
www.dsmplumbingandheating.co.uk

We’re now offering ‘Spa Style’ treatments
so book in and chill out!!
Revitalising Body
Scrub £22

After a sugar scrub infused
with the citrus fragrance of
mandarins and a massage with
nourishing body soufflé your
skin will be revived and smooth!

Helping Hands** £16

After a pomegranate scrub,
cocoa butter masque and
a warm wax bath your dry
sanitised Covid hands will be
brought back to life!

Fabulous Feet** £16

Ultra Deluxe
Body Masque £22
Luxurious full body treat
using rich hydrating masque
infused with aromatherapy
oils and a thermal wrap.
Result - refreshed and silky
smooth skin!

A tropical ginger foot scrub,
a fragrant peppermint foot
masque and a warm wax
bath will leave your feet...
Absolutely Fabulous!

can be combined with manicure/pedicure

**

67 Lidget, Oakworth, Keighley BD22 7HN

Tel: 01535 646 767 or Text 07771 363643
www.thechill-outzone.co.uk
email info@thechill-outzone.co.uk

Editor Liz Barker

Are you a homeowner?
Would you like FREE 1st
Time Central Heating?
Qualifying Criteria: No radiators or central heating present.
Anyone in the household must be in receipt of Government benefits:
Universal Credit • Working Tax Credit • Child Tax Credit
DLA • JSA • PIP • ESA
Find out if you qualify and take advantage of this opportunity.
Please contact 07930 366 444
www.bch-grants.co.uk
Emails: customerservice@bch-grants.co.uk

working
alongside
We are local manufacturers and installers of ‘A’ rated energy efficient windows, doors, bi-folds,conservatories, flushed sash windows, solid conservatory roofs and the latest range of high security
composite doors. We work alongside our sister company, Cobbydale Construction, to solve all
your building requirements from interior home improvements to full extensions and new builds.

We will beat any genuine like for like quote by 10%
Call for a free quote:

01535 958183

www.bingleywindowsandglass.co.uk admin@bingleywindowsandglass.co.uk
Unit 3E Aireworth Mills, Aireworth Road, Keighley BD21 4DH (Off Marley Roundabout)
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Keybury, a company
you can rely on
EST. SINCE 1940
STILL FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED.
TRAVEL SAFELY IN COMFORT AND STYLE
WITH OUR MODERN FLEET OF COACHES.

I recently spoke to a customer who had
his intruder alarm system installed in
the 80’s by Frank – our MD. This sort of
conversation isn’t unusual as so many
of our customers have been part of the
Keybury family for decades. Frank no longer
installs the systems but he’s still regularly
found at our Keighley offices with his trusty
side kick, Fergus the dog. (Fergus has more
‘ripping out’ experience than ‘installing’).
Frank and Tricia – husband and wife MD
team – head up our 50 strong local team.

12 up to 75 seat coaches available for private hire,
corporate & group travel. Ideal for weddings,
Airport, School Groups, Special Occasions.

September
October
November

When we began back in 1982 the aim
was to provide a high quality reliable local
security service to give our customers
“peace of mind”. Fast forward to today,
and even in the “new normal” we’re still
providing peace of mind with everything
from the way our team work to the quality
equipment that protects our customers.
Some of our fantastic team worked
throughout the lockdown period as we
continued to provide 24-hour emergency
break down cover for our customers as
Key Workers; Reliability is one of our core
company values.

December

Local en-route pickups within 20 miles of Addingham

Fergus the black lab
and trusty canine member
of the Keybury team.
Our most popular products for home
security are our CCTV systems with
remote viewing and smart alarm systems
which have app control. Their uses vary
from helping with caring for family and pets
to providing security for your property.
Every day our team design, install &
maintain CCTV & intruder alarms for local
homes and businesses. We provide these
services together with access control, fire
alarm design, installation & maintenance.
We do this so that people feel safe as well
as meeting insurance & legal requirements.
Offering all of these services under one
roof reduces worry and hassle in today’s
hectic world. Our outstanding staff always
uphold our high standards, doing their best
for our customers and continuing our long
standing reputation as local experts in fire
& security. Christine Bell, Keybury Fire & Security

So what do we do that leaves our
customers so relaxed? We install and
maintain security systems and Fire
Protection systems... And we’re passionate
about it! We’re proud of our history but
always looking forwards for the latest
innovations to bring new technology to our
customers. We work to the highest industry
standards, and are NSI Gold Approval for
installation and maintenance of Security
Systems and Fire Alarm Systems.
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Mystery Weekend
Scottish Autumn Tints
Winter Warmer Weekend Country & Coast Cracker
Cumbrian Christmas
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Re-Roofs
Roof Repairs
Fascias & Soffits
Guttering

• All electrical work undertaken
• Re-wires & sockets
• Showers & consumer units
• Inspection & testing

Leadwork
Pointing
Fibre Glass Roofing
Velux

10% discount mention Aire Valley Mag

A friend invited me on a walk
Along a canal and to have a talk
The houses around were beautiful
Gardens with flowers so colourful
There were flags flying in the sky
And canal boats just floating by

goldenacornrooding@gmail.com
www.goldenacornroofing.co.uk
Call Chris 07732022482.

07971 510 807
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We’re family when family can’t be there
Companion Driving Service
Want to get out and about? It’s so much more than help travelling
from one place to another. Driving Miss Daisy is a comprehensive
transport service that enables you to enjoy your life.
The perfect choice if you…
• Would like to go shopping or have several stops to make?
• Have a hospital, doctor’s or other appointment to keep?
• Are looking for a friendly & reliable driving service for
the elderly?
• Would you like a day trip with Driving Miss Daisy?
• Would you like to go on a small group outing?
• Would like to go to a Wedding/function - we can also assist
family members.

Book your Daisy!
0333 014 6211

Ring Martin & Sally for
Keighley & surrounding
areas 07977 065316
All our vehicles have
wheelchair access.
We are proud to be
Dementia Friendly.
DBS checked, Dementia Friend,
First-Aid trained, Fully Licensed,
Manual wheelchair accessible.

www.drivingmissdaisy.co.uk
Visit our Facebook page DrivingMissDaisyKeighley
email: Keighley@drivingmissdaisy.co.uk
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etelectrical@yahoo.co.uk

KEIGHLEY & SURROUNDING AREAS

 
  
 

Passing along we saw a duck
Then I couldn’t believe my luck
Now over the wall we’re lambs to see
A swan and its baby swam to me
Offering the swan some grass to eat
She chose my finger which made me squeak
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• Fault finding
• Alarms & CCTV
• Free quotes & expert advice
• All work fully guaranteed



    

 

 



Now leaving the canal along a track
This was taking us all the way back
Then passing a lady out with her dog
I suddenly saw a sleeping hedgehog
Gently stroking it in its bed
Then seeing it lift up its head
This was a first for me to adore
I had never ever touched one before
Moving on to continue our prowl
We were greeted by a guinea fowl
It was chirping and cheeping quite loud
We stood and watched it under a cloud
Deciding it was time to leave
Heading back I couldn’t believe
What an amazing walk I had
Now we have gone I feel quite sad
I thanked my friend for such a treat
And wondered where we’d go next week

G&M

Services

For All Electrical Services
domestic & commercial

Looking back at the lovely time
Spent with my friend, I wrote this rhyme
Just waiting for the next trip out
It is so great to get about
Thought of the places that are on hand
Praising God for our wonderful land
by Jill Buchanan

No job
too
small

specialists in

CCTV security

Guaranteed for 3 Years
Grahame: 07887 790442
Mark: 07429 354247

Say you saw it in the Worth Valley Mag!
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Sudoku

Where

in the Aire Valley?
COMPETITION

x

Where is the red x located in the
photo to the right?

This month’s prize is donated by the
Keighley & Worth Valley Railway:
Day Rover Ticket
Email your answer including your name &
address to: mail@worthvalleymag.co.uk

Last month’s location was Riddlesden
Coop. And the winner was Michael
Procter from Silsden.

The winner will be selected from all correct answers
received by 20th September 2020..

@Google Earth

To solve a sudoku puzzle, each row of nine squares must contain the numbers 1 through
9. Each column must also contain the numbers 1 through 9, and each box must contain
the numbers 1 through 9.
To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227
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September 2020
Onwards to the season of Mellow Fruitfulness by Lee Senior
from our plots over the course of a year.
It is therefore essential to enrich the soil
when we can. Green manures will help.
They are wonderfully easy and do a fine job
in improving our heavily used soil. At this
time of year there will be gaps on our plots
and sowing a quick maturing
green manure now is well
worth the effort.
Red Clover is a particular
favourite of mine. The
resulting green carpet of
young plants stops leaching
of soil nutrients from heavy
winter rains. Some nitrogen
will also be added to the soil
when the clover is chopped
up and dug in during next spring before
flowering commences. The seed can be
sown easily at a handful per 3grams per
square metre, widely broadcast in weed
free soil. There is no need for dedicated
rows. Lightly rake over and the job is done.
In the flower garden our summer bedding
should last until the first frosts. This too
can be composted once you remove it in
preparation for autumn planted bedding.
Sweet Peas and late season asters are
prone to mildew at this time of year. Simply
remove any unsightly foliage by hand to
improve their appearance.

Autumn beckons and our vegetable
plots could really do with a spring clean!
There is a tired, end of season look now
in some areas of our plots. At this time of
year there is a lot of spent plant foliage
and this will increase as our summer
cropping vegetables come
to an end as the weather
turns colder. However,
some summer stalwarts
should last until the first
frosts. Keep cropping your
runner beans as often as
you can. During mild spells
more beans will still be
produced.
In our part of the world
September is the main month for
harvesting sweet corn.
Meanwhile courgettes should soldier on
until October, given mild weather. It is a
similar story with pumpkins and squash as
long as there is no frost.
Happily, next month heralds the start
of the tree fruit cropping season and that
is something to look forward to. Some
early varieties of apples are ready from
mid-September, but do bear in mind we
are having quite a late year.
With all this decaying plant material
there is no better time to start a new
compost bin. Almost all above ground
non-diseased plant remains can be
composted. It is better to have at least
two bins operating at the same time. One
bin can then be filled and left to rot down,
while the other is started on with fresh
material and so on.
Manure can be Green too!
When we think about it we ask a lot

Fencing manufacturers & suppliers
•Palin Panels
•Decking
•Overlap Panels •Bespoke Panels
•Feather Edge
•Met Posts
Full fitting service available

Tel: 01535 665040

email: newfabs@btconnect.com

Unit 3, Crown Works, Worth Way, Keighley BD21 5LR

Fencing, Flagging,
Decking, Turfing,
Grass & Hedge
Cutting, Weeding
& General Tidy-ups.

Lee Senior is a horticultural consultant. Lee is also an
RHS Regional judge and ‘Yorkshire In Bloom’ specialist.
Lee has written the local walking book ‘Walking in the
Aire’ which is available to purchase via Facebook.
Email Lee at: allotmentsguru@gmail.com
or for more information his website is:
https://allotmentsandgreenspaces.wordpress.com/
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Say you saw it in the Worth Valley Mag!
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BAHAMAS LOCOMOTIVE SOCIETY WORKS WITH PARTNERS IN
THE WORTH VALLEY TO SUPPORT THE TOURISM ECONOMY

Bahamas Locomotive Society is part of
the Rail Story Museums at Ingrow and
we are delighted to have been awarded
Lottery support as well as grants from
Keighley Town Council and Yorkshire
Museums Development in order to get
the museum up and running again and to
help underpin our education service. We
are really grateful for this generousity and
for the confidence shown in what we do,
and as Chairman I am thrilled that our
museum is now open again, albeit with
limited numbers and at suitably timed
intervals. Our staff are now back at Ingrow
having been on Furlough since the middle
of March. The Museum will be open on
days when the Keighley and Worth Valley
Railway is in operation.
As part of our Lottery success we are
especially keen to help the local economy
and we are aware that Haworth village
Bus to depart the following
Ingrow Station

11.00

12.30

2.00

3.30

Haworth Station

11.10

12.40

2.10

3.40

Haworth Village

11.15

12.45

2.15

3.45

Oxenhope Station

11.30

1.00

2.30

4.00

Arrive Ingrow

11.45

1.15

2.45

4.15

values the Summer Vintage Bus service that
normally operates each year. Fortunately
we are able to work with Yester Year
Vintage Vehicle Hire to underwrite the
Vintage bus service between Changegate
at the top of the village, Haworth Station
at the bottom of the village and Ingrow
Station as well as a scenic tour with a live
commentary pointing out places of interest
along the route such as Top Witherns and
the bomber crash site in Oakworth. The
bus will oprerate on bank holidays and at
the weekends during September.
Our society has always prioritised working
in the local community and with schools in
the area which is why we introduced our
Saturday Science Club some 2 years ago
which we hope to be able to reintroduce
soon. We are also very interested to
work with elderly residents on railway
reminiscences.
Since we moved from the other side of
the Pennines in 1990 we have enjoyed and
valued our Keighley community. Any ideas
which residents might have for working
with us are welcomed.
Do come and see us and get in touch
with us at:
Ingrow. Info@ingrowloco.com
Tel: 01535 690739
Keith Whitmore, Chairman Bahamas
Locomotive Society.
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New Builds, Extensions
& Conversions
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Property Maintenance & Repairs
Over 30yrs experience
NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL
Call for a FREE quote: 07504 093703
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01535 431508

  

NICHOLSON

Plumbing,
Gas Central Heating
& Repairs

C E N T R A L
H E A T I N G
I N F O R M AT I O N
C O U N C I L

Call Rye Bailey
01535 523747 or
07392 616 290

Don’t lose those precious moments!

 

VHS to DVD Conversion
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Photo slideshows
Audio tape to CD/MP3
DVD to MP4

Tel: 07944 023 597



email: jlorrimer@icloud.com

Please note the bus stop in Haworth Village will be the end of
Changegate (by the Central car park ) whilst Oxenhope will
be the bus stop outside the station yard (Mill Lane)

   
  

Tiling
reliable business

Once leaving Haworth village the bus will head along
Cemetery road then up and over Penistone hill - Marsh Oxenhope station - Hebden road back to Ingrow.

07854 591 960

It is intended to do live commentary once leaving Haworth
village over to Oxenhope pointing out places of interest.
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Promoting
Wellbeing
through
nature
Covering Keighley and
surrounding areas

Don’t Google It,
Treacle It!
@withinthewooduk

Unique woodland parties
Forest School
Special events
Individual or group bookings
COVID 19 Safe practices /risk assessed

DBS checked, First Aid trained, Fully insured

withinthewooduk@gmail.com

www.withinthewood.co.uk

07508 181 406
Contact
Joe Drury
To advertise
call Karenfor
or Lizmore
on 01535 details
642227
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can help you.
That's where Treacle comes in. In case you
haven’t seen or heard about it, www.treacle.
me is now live in Haworth and Keighley. It
is a web site that helps you easily find all the
information you need to improve
your health. Whether you need
to know how to get help for your
anxious teenager, where the local
mental health group is, when the
local walking group meet, or even
where to get help to pay your gas
bill, it is all there.

The term Social Prescribing is the phrase that
people working in health care use to describe all
the things that play a part in how
healthy you are. We know that
health is not just about medicine
and blood tests. It is also about
whether you have friends, enough
food, and good mental health.
It is also about physical things
like whether you are addicted
to alcohol or need to get more
exercise.
Your local GP surgery has a social
prescriber, you can call and make an appointment
to see them to discuss aspects of your health
which don’t need a doctor, nurse or medicine.
But maybe you don’t need to see someone face
to face, maybe you just need to know where to go
to get all the information about local services that

The site is constantly changing
and is kept up to date. If you
know of any services which are
missing then please get in touch via the web site
and it will be updated.
This is just the beginning for Treacle,
and any feedback about the site is always
Helen O’Connell QN
welcome.
www.treacle.me

Say you saw it in the Worth Valley Mag!
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Brontë Parsonage

The Museum Unlocked
More than 30 years ago I joined the
Brontë Society, having delayed too long
in the mistaken belief that it would be
made up of tweedy academics who
would find me a bit.... well, thick.

What is it about the Brontë’s? The
worldwide fascination?
I still remember my first visit to
Haworth. Dad took us one summer.
It was so long ago that there was no
Rawdon Road. The only approach was
up the famous cobbles - or setts, to
give them their proper name.

Instead I found a tribe of like-minded,
lively people of all ages and type, made
great friends, attended countless events
and went on trips to Belgium and
Ireland.

After touring the Parsonage - saucereyed and enthralled - I spent my pocket
money on a ribboned bookmark on
which was printed a Charlotte poem.
Back at school, when we had to say
what we did during the school holidays,
I struck a dramatic pose and recited it
by heart.

There’s been a lot of fun, too. How
proud I was to be part of the team
that took the quiz night honours by
knowing the name of the Brontës’ geese
(Victoria and Adelaide).

Welcome back to the Brontë Parsonage Museum!
Open 10am to 5pm Wednesday to Sunday from Friday 4 September.
Entry by pre-booked ticket only. Please visit www.bronte.org.uk/visit-us.
We look forward to seeing you soon.
Haworth, Keighley, West Yorkshire BD22 8DR
01535 642323 www.bronte.org.uk
Reg Charity: 529952 Reg Company: 73855

And how I giggled when I overheard
two museum visitors - not yet
familiar with the role of the
family’s faithful Tabitha
Ackroyd - questioning
who Tabby was. “It must
have been the cat” said one.

Since then I have learned
loads more about the
Brontë’s - and that striking
a dramatic pose never has
the desired effect.
I never dreamed back then that the
magic was going to last. That later I
would come to live in Haworth and
work at the Parsonage for a few years.

But one of the best
moments came during a panel event
in which a leading contemporary
author dared to express the view that
Wuthering Heights was not such a
great novel.

And as the spell is still unbroken, when
staff open the door again they will be
surprised to find me outside in my
sleeping bag, having camped on the
steps for six months.

The tense silence that followed was
broken by one of our staunchest
enthusiasts, a forthright young
Yorkshireman. “Yeah,” he said. “But
who’ll be coming round to your house
in 200 years”.

How I’ve missed being able to go
inside, any day, to experience that
special atmosphere and breathe in the
remaining molecules of genius!

- Beth Cunningham

To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227
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Steam is back in the valley! It has been a
very difficult few months as we faced the
dual challenge of closing the line in midMarch and a part-complete project to
replace a 115+ year old bridge between
Damems and Ingrow. We had to pause
the work to replace the bridge when the
country entered lockdown, and it’s thanks
to the expertise, skill and determination of
the Railway’s volunteers that we have now
completed the replacement of the bridge
so can run trains along the full length of
the line for the first time since March. We
have run two very successful weekends of
trains to test the operation, including the
flow of passengers, ticketing arrangements
and timings as we implement a service
the complies with the latest guidance on
social distancing to protect our passengers,
volunteers and staff. We have reorganised
the museum at Oxenhope, and moved the
café and shop into the shed, so it looks and
feels very different to a usual visit, but we
have received great feedback from the pilot
workings.
Passenger services resumed on 19
August, and we are running trains using
‘compartment’ carriages, including some
very vintage vehicles that are not often
available for passenger travel, with return
journeys beginning at either Keighley or
Oxenhope. Full details of the services, dates
and times are on the website, along with
the FAQ to explain the operation and ticket
availability and how to book in advance.
Now that we have established the core
operation, we are looking to extend the
service. We are requiring pre-booking so
that we can manage numbers and ensure

ALL satellite & aerial
problems solved!

Ref: 035

Local 24 Hour Locksmith
No Call Out Charge - 1 Hour Response
POLICE APPROVED

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

UPVc Specialists t Burglary Repairs
All Locks Supplied & Fitted
Car Opening t Family Run Business

Call Craig on:
In House Securities Ltd

that all groups of passengers are allocated
safely in their own compartment, and we
already have a number of running days
that have sold out, so please do check the
website for the latest availability.
I do appreciate that it feels early to be
talking about Christmas, but I am aware that
we receive regular requests for information
on the Santa Specials. We are speaking
with Father Christmas about we can best
run the Santa Specials this year, so please
keep an eye on the Railway’s social media
channels and the website for the latest
information and the date when tickets will
go on sale.
I want to end with a vote of thanks. We are
only able to restart operations thanks to
the fantastic financial support from both
our members, but also the significant levels
of donations from other supporters.
Thank you and we look forward to
welcoming you back to the Keighley and
Worth Valley Railway.
Matt Stroh, Chairman KWVR
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01535 628313
07868 786966

It is back to school and let's face it, we need to keep things as simple
as possible. Our favourite GO TO website for simple and nutritious
recipes is The Minimalist Baker (www.minimalistbaker.com) Their
recipes fall into at least one of these categories: 10 ingredients or Less,
1 Bowl, 30 minutes or Less to prepare. Easy Peasy does it. Let's go!

Healthy 5-Ingredient
Granola Bars

Healthy, no-bake granola bars with just 5
ingredients and a sweet, crunchy texture.
Peanut butter and maple syrup complement
each other perfectly in this ideal portable
breakfast or snack.
The base for these bars is dates – the
natural sweetener supah powah. Then we
add almonds, oats, peanut butter, and maple
syrup (or honey or agave) and mix it all
together!
That’s it. Just 5 ingredients, no baking
involved (unless you want to toast the oats
and almonds) and they’ll keep in the freezer
for-ever.

golden brown. Otherwise, leave them raw –
I prefer the toasted flavor.
• Place oats, almonds and dates in a large
mixing bowl – set aside.
• Warm maple syrup (or agave or honey)
and peanut butter in a small saucepan over
low heat. Stir and pour over oat mixture
and then mix, breaking up the dates to
disperse throughout.
• Once thoroughly mixed, transfer to an
8×8-inch baking dish or other small pan
lined with plastic wrap or parchment paper
so they lift out easily. (A loaf pan might
work, but will yield thicker bars // adjust
size of pan if altering batch size).
• Press down firmly until uniformly flattened
– I use something flat, like a drinking glass,
to press down and really pack the bars,
which helps them hold together better.
• Cover with parchment or plastic wrap,
and let firm up in fridge or freezer for 1520 minutes.
• Remove bars from pan and chop into 10
even bars. Store in an airtight container for
up to a few days.

Ingredients

• 1 heaping cup packed dates (pitted //
deglet noor or medjool)
• 1/4 cup maple syrup or agave nectar
(or honey if not vegan)
• 1/4 cup creamy salted natural peanut
butter or almond butter
• 1 cup roasted unsalted almonds
(loosely chopped // see instructions for
roasting nuts)
• 1 1/2 cups rolled oats (gluten-free for
GF eaters)

Method

• Process dates in a food processor until
small bits remain (about 1 minute). It should
form a “dough” like consistency.
• Optional step: Toast your oats (and
almonds if raw) in a 350-degree F (176 C)
oven for 10-15 minutes or until slightly
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Ask Andrina
Office Solutions

Ironing

Sage 50
VAT Returns
Cash Flow
Bank Reconciliations
Bookkeeping
Credit Control
Tel: 07876 345422 Silsden
Office Duties
Email: andrina@askandrina.co.uk
Web: www.askandrina.co.uk
Twitter: @askandrina

& Cleaning Services
01535- 646653

Fully insured
WCL licenced

Removals
House Clearances
Light Haulage
Van & Man Hire
ourier Service
Storage

07722 126327

apexhaulage1964@gmail.com

Andy Beattie
PAINTER & DECORATOR
Quality Interior & Exterior work
Competitive Rates
Prompt & Efficient Service

01535 681292

m: 07817 132784
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Business Directory Local Services
Accountancy/
Business Services
Accountax p21
Ask Andrina p21
Cavendish Business Centre p17
Aerials/Audio/TV
Digi Man p19
ILR p19
Attractions/Community/
Courses/Events
BCH Grants p2
Botlon Abbey p15
Bronte Parsonage p16/17
KWVR p18
Within The Woods p14
Beauty
Chillout Zone p3
Building Services/Repairs
Adrian King p13
Broomhill Roofing p6
Kingfisher Build & Design p13
MB Roofing p6
Golden Acorn Roofing p6
SJG p11
Yorkshire Loft Ladders p23
Care/Cleaning /
Domestic
Adele’s Ironing p21
Cars
CJ Motors p5
Companion Driving
Services
Driving Miss Daisy p6
Computer/Web Related
Computer Repairs p13

Electrician
ET Electrical p7
G & M p7
JS Electrical p7
Fencing
Worth Valley Fencing p11
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Yorkshire Loft Ladders, Quality You Can Trust
These days most homeowners suffer from a
lack of storage space. So many precious items
that need to be kept - but where to store it all?
That’s where Yorkshire Loft Ladders come in.
The company, based locally, offers homeowners
the opportunity to maximise their storage
space with a loft ladder, 50 sq ft of boarding and
a light all fully fitted in less than a day from just
£277 + VAT. But it’s not just the affordability
of the package the company offers that makes
Yorkshire Loft Ladders stand out as manager
Mark Hodson explains: ‘Our watchwords are
Quality,
Integrity and Value. Quality in the materials that
we use for all our installations and the fact that
all our loft packages are fitted by time served
tradesman so our customers are assured of the
best job. Integrity in that we will tum up at the
time we say and make sure the house is spotless
when we leave, and Value in that we offer our
services at a price people can afford. Our
business relies on referrals and we get a huge

amount of our calls from people who have been
referred to us by our existing customers - that
simply wouldn’t happen if we didn’t adhere to
our oveniding principles.
At the end of the day the old adage that happy
customers lead to more happy customers is
true and we work hard to make that happen for
every installation we carry out!’
So, if you want to make use of your loft space,
however big or small, call Warren on 0800 612
8359 and he’ll
be happy to
pop round
and give you a
no obligation
quote so you
too can make
use of your
loft.
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Don’t delay make your
Will today in the comfort
of your own home starting
from as little as £99.95
SPECIAL
OFFER

Lasting P
ower
of Attorney s
£295.95 o
r 2 for
£499.95

• Covid-19 safe: Instructions can
be taken by video call or safe
distanced home visits
• FREE Safe Hands Funeral Plan
with every consultation
Receive a FREE WILL with
every Lasting Power of Attorney

Front cover photo by John Sargent @jackharrybill

(appointments made at your convenience including Evenings and Weekends).
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